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The Music

A Celebration
A Celebration is a three minute Bagatelle, written Feb. 2019 to celebrate 50 years  
of Boston Musica Viva.

Concerto di Camera V
Written between 2017-19, this is the last of my Concerto di Camera series. The  
previous ones featured the piano, cello, clarinets, and violin in my Capriccio 
Settembre Musica. I did not want to slight the wonderful BMV core ensemble  
players and thus felt the need to feature flute and percussion. In Concerto di 
Camera V, the flutist needs to play four flutes: bass, alto, flute and piccolo.  
The percussion plays all kinds of stuff.
 The opening quietly establishes the relationship between the bass flute and 
metal instruments — gradually the other flutes appear. The opening material 
consists of flourishes and runs. The second theme is rhythmical, and plays around 
with minor thirds. The flourishes develop in the center section, and the second 
theme elaborates on its first appearance. The movement concludes with a  
percussion cadenza, and finishes quietly with the material from the beginning  
and the bass flute.
 The second movement is an aria, a song played over soft lush chords by  
the flute and the vibraphone.
 The finale, Sisyphus Ascending, is a rhythmical piece that has the music  
constantly rising. For having offended Zeus, Sisyphus was condemned to roll a  
large stone perpetually up a hill, only to have it roll down again. The ending  
features rising scales and rising flutes (bass, alto, flute, piccolo) and leaves us  
suspended when the stone fails to fall down. 

The Composer

Bernard Hoffer was born October 14, 1934 in Zurich, 
Switzerland. He came to the United States in 1941 and received 
early musical training at the Dalcroze School in New York 
studying composition with Max Wald (a student of d’Indy) and 
counterpoint with Kurt Stone. Hoffer attended the Eastman 
School of Music, where he received a B.M. and an M.M., study-
ing composition with Bernard Rogers and Wayne Barlow and 

conducting with Paul White and Herman Genhart. From 1958-62 he was arranger 
and pianist for the U.S. Army Field Band of Washington, D.C., where he met Richard 
Pittman, conductor of Musica Viva. After coming to New York in 1962 he worked as a 
freelance musician, composer, conductor, and arranger, writing extensively for films, 
television, and commercials for which he received several Clio Awards and Emmy 
nominations, including the music for the PBS MacNeil/Lehrer News Hour. He scored 
the hit children’s cartoon series Thundercats and Silverhawks, and orchestrated the 
Emmy Award-winning theme to PBS’s The American Experience.
 His concert works include two violin concertos, as well as concertos for piano, 
alto saxophone, English horn, viola, and flute, as well as many other orchestral, 
chamber, and piano pieces. In addition to the many works for young audiences, 
Hoffer creates new arrangements of American songbook standards for the Concord 
Orchestra’s annual pops concerts.
 Recordings of his music on Albany Records include Ma Goose and A Boston 
Cinderella performed by Boston Musica Viva (TROY798); Concerto di Camera I, 
Four Brief Episodes, More Brief Episodes, Divertimento for Octet performed by 
Neoteric (TROY1018); MacNeil/Lehrer Variations, Elegy for a Friend, Elegy for Violin 
and Strings, Symphony Pousette-Dart performed by the RTÉ National Symphony 
Orchestra, Richard Pittman, conductor (TROY1356); a jazz recording, New Kid In Town 
(TROY1689); and The Manatee: Piano Music of Bernard Hoffer (TROY1765).
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as a Catholic, and lived under Henry VIII’s daughter Elizabeth, where practicing 
Catholicism could prove fatal. Lear’s rants in Act IV Scene IV (which I chose to set 
here) delineate the purpose of the play. He rails against the hypocrisy of the English 
Church (see Beadle) as well as the political establishment and justice system.  
He gets away with professing those ideas by having them spoken by a madman. 
These criticisms are profoundly relevant today in the state of the American political  
establishment and religious institutions. As a matter of fact they are most relevant  
throughout the entire world today. How contemporary can you get?!
 In this scene, Shakespeare establishes the “madness” of the king by having 
him wandering in the wilds near Dover, shabbily clad, wearing a crown of wilted 
flowers, and reciting some seemingly unconnected lines. He comes across his 
old friend Gloucester (who has been blinded for political reasons) with his son, 
Edgar. I have not used Gloucester’s set up line except on one occasion, and have 
had that line spoken.
 Working with Shakespeare’s verse presents some musical problems, as the 
text’s rhythmic patterns are clearly defined. There is a little inside joke in my music. 
In Lear’s criticism of the harsh punishments for adultery Lear says: “the wren 
goes to’t and the small gilded fly does lecher in my sight. Now, Cole Porter, who was 
a very literate man, must have gotten his ideas’ from Lear — “birds do it, bees do it, 
even educated fleas do it.” I use the opportunity to set Shakespeare’s lines with a 
hint of Cole Porter’s music. Lear in the Wilderness was written in 2015.
 
Musica Sacra
Written in 2016, Musica Sacra was commissioned by the Athenaeum Museum, 
Boston to celebrate its digitization of a collection of 20 masses compiled in 1532 by 
Pierre Attaingnant. Musica Sacra is a contemporary reimagining of the Kyrie and 
Christe from a mass by Claudin de Sermisy I used as a guideline a Kyrie by Claudin 
from the masses that were reproduced. In the first Kyrie the original music is played 
by the bassoon. The texture of the bassoon may be similar that of a monk singing 

Concerto di Camera IV
Written in 2016 Concerto di Camera IV is a concerto for clarinet and chamber 
ensemble designed to exploit the virtuosity and musical prowess of a fine clarinet-
ist, requiring the soloist to play three different instruments. B-flat clarinet, B-flat 
bass clarinet, and E-flat clarinet.
 The first movement, Fantasy Sonata, is in the old fashioned sonata form.  
The A section features rustling backgrounds over which the soloist plays flourishes. 
The B section is a sentimental waltz. The middle (development) section ends with 
a brief cadenza for the soloist. A and B return followed by a short coda.
 The second movement, Two-tone Scherzo, is a piece consisting only two pitch-
es D and F (a minor third). It requires the soloist to play in all registers of the bass 
clarinet jumping from register to register —the choice of those two notes allows 
all registers to be played. The movement has a definite triple-time feeling through-
out. A personal note inspired by the title: My favorite teacher in grade school was 
Mrs. Guerell, who read to us from Winnie-the-Pooh, and drove a two-tone Pontiac 
Streamliner, the most beautiful car I ever saw.
 The third movement, Adjacencies, has the flute and clarinet play lines  
connected by minor seconds on sustained background chords. The flutist should 
stand or sit next to the soloist.
 The last movement, Tomfoolery, requires the soloist to play all his instruments.  
It is basically a jazz piece, with short orchestra riffs allowing for instrument changes.

Lear in the Wilderness 
I have seen King Lear several times, and read it as well. I have never really  
understood what it was all about, a king being taken in by the flatteries of deceit-
ful daughters, and subsequently going insane. I thought that scoring the words of 
a mad man would allow me to write some “insane” music. This was the original 
attraction for me. However, after working with the text, I found the meaning quite 
different.There is some scholarly speculation that Shakespeare was brought up 
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returns to end that movement.
 The second movement, Trudge, features low French horn and cello. Imagine 
yourself plodding through a heavy snowstorm carrying cumbersome packages, You 
can hear the blizzard like conditions throughout.
 Boogie, the third movement, starts with the boogie figure in the cello  
over which the band plays ascending riffs throughout. For those of you who are 
regular concertgoers, see if you can recognize some brief quotes throughout from  
well-known classical pieces. You must listen carefully as they go by very quickly
But this piece is mostly about musical humor — time to have fun. The instrumenta-
tion is the same as Musica Sacra.

Paul Revere’s Ride
Paul Revere’s Ride (2015) is a poem by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow from a series 
called Tales of a Wayside Inn, under the heading “The Landlord’s Tale” the poem 
tells of the event that started the American Revolution from England. This poem 
has fascinated me since grade school. I have set the poem to music in its entirety 
and have used the music in a descriptive manor to correspond with the events in 
the poem. The music contains dance episodes apart from the story, like the opening 
Dance of the Colonial Villagers and The March of the Redcoats. The work culmi-
nates with battle music.
 Historically speaking, it is possible that the British went on this expedition 
through Eastern Massachusetts in order to arrest John Adams and some others, 
but were unsuccessful. Many historians note that Longfellow exaggerated Revere’s 
role, and that others also rode to spread the news. However, it is Longfellow’s ver-
sion of the story that remains foremost in people’s minds today.Paul Revere’s Ride 
was written for the Boston Musica Viva and the Northeast Youth Ballet.

the text. The original music is separated into phrases as delineated by long notes  
at the end of each phrase, creating a cadence. These serve to set up entrances for 
my music.
 In the Christe the original is played by bassoon and horn in fifths, creating a 
somewhat medieval sound.
 The return Kyrie has the theme played by a muted horn. This creates a softer 
and more delicate texture for this piece.
 My music is/are interludes between the phrases of the original Mass. The style 
of my music varies from medieval to experimental contemporary and everything 
in between. The length of my interludes varies from a few bars to long statements. 
I end each interlude with a cadence of a perfect fifth, giving the whole a sense of 
music even before the sixteenth century.
 The piece is scored for clarinet, bassoon, horn, and string quartet. The clarinet 
does not make an appearance until the second movement. This movement is more 
fluid and energetic as a result. The third movement is more contemplative but has 
singular loud chords before each cadence. The clarinet plays only one note in this 
movement. 

Musica Profana
Musica Profana (2017) was composed after violinist Danielle Maddon asked in 
December if I could write a companion piece to Musica Sacra to be performed at 
a fund raising event on February 11th at the Goethe Institute in Boston. Musica 
Profana is the opposite of Musica Sacra in that it uses lots of secular influences such 
as jazz, swing, and boogie woogie.
 The first movement, Burlesque, begins with a fanfare like section that soon 
dissolves into a bouncy jazz-like section featuring the e-flat clarinet. This ends with 
a violin cadenza leading to a waltz featuring melodic strings. There is a section 
(in each movement) which features short solos by each of the winds. The fanfare 
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Chamber Music Festival, the Celebrity Series of Boston, Winsor Music, Carolina 
Chamber Music Festival, and the Radius Ensemble. Bobo is currently on faculty at 
the Boston Conservatory at Berklee and the Rivers School Conservatory.

Robert Schulz, percussion
Robert Schulz is widely regarded as one of the finest freelance 
percussionists working today, with an expertise extend-
ing across a broad range of musical styles, ensembles and 
instruments. He is the principal percussionist for the Boston 
Modern Orchestra Project, Boston Landmarks Orchestra, 
Boston Musica Viva, and Dinosaur Annex New Music 
Ensemble, timpanist with Boston Baroque, Cantata Singers, 

Emmanuel Music, and Odyssey Opera, and has been a guest artist with the Boston 
Chamber Music Society and the Boston Celebrity Series on numerous occasions. 
In 2004, Schulz received a Grammy Award nomination for Best Small Ensemble 
Performance on Yehudi Wyner’s The Mirror (Naxos). He was co-soloist for the local 
premier of Philip Glass’ Concerto Fantasy for Two Timpanists and Orchestra in 2015 
with the Boston Landmarks Orchestra and performed at the Beijing Music Festival 
in 2016.

William Kirkley, clarinet
Active as an orchestral musician, recitalist, and chamber  
musician, clarinetist William Kirkley’s performances have 
been called “emotional, committed, and intensely exciting“ 
by The Boston Globe. He has performed to acclaim with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra, the Dallas Symphony, the Santa Fe Opera, and 
throughout North America. Currently principal clarinet of  

the Cape Ann Symphony and the Lexington Symphony, he is a faculty mentor with 

The Performers

Richard Pittman, conductor
Richard Pittman has led Boston Musica Viva to interna-
tional distinction as one of the best new music ensembles 
in the world, conducting the ensemble at the Edinburgh 
International Festival, the Holland Festival, the Gulbenkian 
Festival in Lisbon, the Bruckner Festival in Linz, Settembre 
Musica in Turin, and at Tanglewood. Pittman serves as Music 
Director of the Concord Orchestra and the New England 

Philharmonic in Massachusetts. He has frequently conducted for the BBC, and has 
conducted the Kirov Opera Orchestra in St. Petersburg, the Royal Philharmonic in 
London, the National Symphony in Washington DC, the Seattle Symphony, the 
Frankfurt Radio Symphony, the Hamburg Symphony, the London Sinfonietta, the 
City of London Sinfonia, the Ulster Orchestra in Belfast, the Concerto Soloists of 
Philadelphia, the Ensemble Modern in Frankfurt, and the RTÉ National Symphony 
of Ireland. In 2015, Pittman received an honorary doctorate from the Boston 
Conservatory in recognition of his pioneering leadership in new music.

Ann Bobo, flute
Ann Bobo has been one of the busiest freelance flutists in the 
Boston area for many years. She performs regularly with the 
Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra, Boston Musica Viva, the Pro 
Arte Chamber Orchestra, and the Springfield Symphony. Her 
work includes nearly all of the major organizations in the New 
England area, most notably, the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
Boston Lyric Opera, Boston Chamber Music Society, Rhode 

Island Philharmonic, Emmanuel Music, and Boston Modern Orchestra Project. Bobo 
is an avid chamber musician and has been included on the rosters of the Rockport 
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Joyce Kulhawik, narrator
Joyce Kulhawik, best known as the Emmy Award-winning 
arts and entertainment critic for CBS-Boston (WBZ-TV 1981-
2008), is currently lending her expertise as a critic, arts 
advocate, emcee, and motivational speaker as a three-time 
cancer survivor. Kulhawik is president of the Boston Theater 
Critics Association, a member of the Boston Society of Film 
Critics and Boston Online Film Critics Association. Kulhawik 

has covered local and national events from Boston and Broadway to Hollywood, 
reporting live from the Oscars, the Emmys, and the Grammys. Nationally, Kulhawik 
co-hosted syndicated movie-review shows with Roger Ebert and Leonard Maltin. 
Find her reviews on WBUR radio and the Artery, as well as at joyceschoices.com and 
rogerebert.com.

About Boston Musica Viva 

Music Director Richard Pittman founded Boston Musica Viva in 1969 as the first 
professional ensemble in Boston devoted to contemporary music, and today it 
is the oldest new music ensemble in the United States. Through the years, BMV 
has become one of the most highly respected ensembles of its kind, with an 
international reputation for innovation and excellence. Andrea Musso of the 
Corriere di Torino praised “the superb versatility of the ensemble,” and Tim Page of 
The New York Times wrote that BMV is “justly celebrated as one of the finest new 
music ensembles in the United States.”
 Boston Musica Viva is particularly proud to have been an early champion of 
composers including Ellen Taaffe Zwilich, John Harbison, Joseph Schwantner, and 
Steven Stucky, each of whom went on to win the Pulitzer Prize. BMV has performed 
over 750 works by over 325 composers. These include over 150 works written specifi-
cally for BMV, and over 240 world premieres. To learn more, visit BMV.org.

the Gordon Symphony and is on the music faculties at Gordon College and Salem 
State College. Kirkley’s principal teachers were Robert Umiker, Robert Marcellus, 
and Anthony Gigliotti. He has recorded on the CRI, SEAMUS, New World, and 
Centaur labels.

David Kravitz, baritone
Hailed as “a charismatic baritone” by the New York Times, 
“magnificently stentorian and resonant” by Opera News, and 
“a first-rate actor” by Opera (UK), David Kravitz’s recent opera 
engagements include lead roles at Washington National 
Opera (Davis Miller in the world premiere of Approaching 
Ali), Chautauqua Opera (Captain Balstrode in Peter Grimes), 
Skylight Music Theatre (Scarpia in Tosca), Opera Santa Barbara 

(The Forester in The Cunning Little Vixen), Grand Harmonie (Don Pizarro in Fidelio), 
among many others. He created the lead role of De Sade in Nicola Moro’s Love Hurts 
at the Piccolo Teatro in Milan, Italy, and at Symphony Space in New York. His many 
concert appearances include the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, the Baltimore Symphony, the Virginia Symphony, the Santa Fe Chamber 
Music Festival, Emmanuel Music, Boston Modern Orchestra Project, and Boston 
Baroque. 
 Mr. Kravitz has recorded for the Naxos, BIS, Sono Luminus, Koch International 
Classics, BMOP/sound, Albany Records, and New World labels. His distinguished 
legal career has included clerkships with the Hon. Sandra Day O’Connor and the 
Hon. Stephen Breyer.
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	 	 CD	1
  Bernard Hoffer
	 1	 A Celebration	 [3:00]

  Concerto di Camera V
	 2	 Slowly,	Quickly,	Slowly	 [8:54]
	 3	 Aria	 [4:57]
	 4	 Sisyphus	Ascending	 [7:13]
	 	 Ann	Bobo,	flutes	|	Robert	Schulz,	percussion

  Concerto di Camera IV
	 5	 Fantasy	Sonata	 [8:43]
	 6	 Two-Tone	Scherzo	 [4:05]
	 7	 Adjacencies	 [3:45]
	 8	 Tomfoolery	 [6:06]
	 	 William	Kirkley,	clarinets

	 9	 Lear in the Wilderness	 [17:23]
	 	 David	Kravitz,	baritone

	 	 Total	Time	CD	1	=	66:49
	 	

	 	 CD2

	 1	 Musica Sacra	 [22:15]
	
	 2	 Musica Profana	 [20:35]

	 3	 Paul Revere’s Ride	 [26:49]
	 	 Joyce	Kulhawik,	narrator

	 	 Total	Time	CD	2	=	69:39

	 	 Boston	Musica	Viva
	 	 	Richard	Pittman,	conductor**
	 	 Ann	Bobo,	flute***	|	William	Kirkley,	clarinet**
	 	 Gregory	Newton,	bassoon*	|	Eli	Epstein,	horn*
	 	 Gabriela	Diaz,	violin***	|	Danielle	Maddon,	violin*
	 	 Bayla	Keyes,	violin*	|	Noriko	Herndon,	viola*
	 	 Jan	Muller-Szeraws,	cello*
	 	 Geoffrey	Burleson,	piano***
	 	 Robert	Schulz,	percussion***
	 	
	 	

BOSTON MUSICA VIVA
RICHARD PITTMAN, CONDUCTORChamber Music by Bernard Hoffer

A Celebration

*perform	in	Musica Sacra & Musica Profana       **perform	in	all	works       ***perform in all but Musica Sacra & Musica Profana
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